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Lions Nip Pitt on Relay Relayers
A sparkling win by three medaths Sbce hsra on hetossseasoofn.2lA6 nlsprinters Blaine O'Connor, 1'•;.iv,aysce placed second, topping theGeorge Metzgar and Bobby 200-foot mark by six inches. JonBrown and Dick Hambright Musser was third with 191' 9".

in the pressure-packed mile Dick Gross won a first in therelay, the final event in the pole vault for the third straight
program, gave the Nittany week. The muscular junior
trackmen a 67 26-63% victory over cleared the bar at 12' 6".the fired-up Pitt Panthers Satur-
day. Ron Beard and Dale Peters di-

The Lions, performing without,
ace runners Ed Moran, Dick En-!
gelbrink, Chick King, Bill Schwab
and Don Davies, who spent the
weekend in California, won only
five individual events but
amassed precious points on sec-
onds and thirds.
Pitt grabbed

eight individual Ifirst places to
five for the Lions
and had two- ..

•

thirds of a point4ll,lead before the
Penn State relay
quartet pulled it
out of the fire
for the Blue and
White in the-
winning time of
3:15.4, just four- SCHWAB
tenths of a second off the Pitt
Stadium record.

vided the second and third place
points with Pitt's Lee Pfronger.
The three tied with 12-foot vaults.

John Fareira, underdog in the
high jump, tied highly regarded
Ed Sherlock of the Panthers as
both jumped six feet even.

But the rest of the field
events was another story. John
Tullar, chief of the Lion weight
crew who won three blue rib-
bons in the shot and discus
against the two Big 10 teams
the last two weeks was upset in
both events Saturday. Pitt's
Larry Och won the shot put
with a toss of 49' 93/4" and Dan
Kanell captured the discus with
a hurl of 155'51/2". Tullar's 48'-

, 1/2" shot put and 148' 9" discus
throw were good for second in
each event.

tennial celebration when the re- He finished third in the 100-:,ard
vamped four lap baton crew beatidash.
out the Panther relay team that; George Jones, the hard-run-
once had aspirations of going toning little half-miler, won the
the Coliseum Relays. /380 -yard run for Penn State, post-

0' Conn or. Metzger, and ing a two-lap time of 1:54.5.i
Brown built up a big lead for Summaries:
anchor man Hambright. who 1 Mile-1. Rush. P. 4.16 8; Weber, PS,
held off the bid of Mel Barn- 14'18.3: 3. Johnson, PS. 4.241. 0.
well, Pitt's individual double I 410-1. Barnwell, P. In 2: 2. Hon-61101.PS. 49 1; 3 Kelly. P, Is fi.
winner in the 220 and 440. I ion-1. Brown, PS, is I; 2. 111otv1y, P.

'102,3, Met.744114, PS. 103.Other Nittany winners werelluidle3-1. Minnow. P. It 9;Brown in the 100; George Jones 2. Fureita, PS, 15.4, 3. Truitt, PS, 16 2.
in the 880 a- sso —l. Jones, PS, 1:51.3: 2 Smith, P,
Fred Kerr in t :51.7; 3. Hinebbeiger, P,
two-mile. 220-1, Minwcll, P, 21.7; 2. Brown. PS,

42 0 , 3 Moody I.The Nittani, Two Mile—l. Kerr, PS, 9.10 I; 2 WeberFred Kerr, ru: Ps, 9.44,b, 3. 11,06h, P, 10 01.
ning way ahei 220—Low Holdle3-1. Moody, P, 215
of the pack, car Bannon, P. 25 0, 3. Moffitt, P, 25 1.
within four sei
onds of the trtu
2-mile record
he breezed
cross the finis
line in 9:30
Lion Herm W
ber took secoi
in his event as
mile run.

Dlde Relity—Won by Penn St'itt! Metz.
:nr. O'Connor. Brown, Ifan,l»itthti, 3.15 1

Pule Vault--1 (io P.S. 12 ft. 6 in
_. tie. Wien:net, P. Peteii, PS, and Bend
PS. 12 ft

Huth Jump —1 tie between Sliellock. P
nil F.tienn, 6 ft.; 3. Swetain, P, 5 ft.

-....,.....

Shot Put —OOl. P. 14 ft , : 2 Tul-
a!, PS, 4.4 ft. ,".; in t. Nyce, PS, 4G ft ,

tr., clin-11. Schwab, PS, 211 ft , S in ;
12. Nyce, I'S, 200 ft, 6 in , 3. Mtti3er, PS,

Brown, the Lions' ace sprinter,!191 ft., 9 in.

I won the century dash in 10.1 and!_ Broad ,lump--1 Vantol, P, 21 ft, st_
n,2. Moffitt. P' 22 It 61. in • 1 Ratnerfor the first time in a dual meet ps. ...,)1 ft S in. ' - . ' . - .

this spring missed a double win ni,i,-1- Kanoi, P. 111 ft, 51. in.: 2.I. ;lin the sprints when he was out-:Tuliar• PS, 11,1 ft, 9in 3 Mu.+er. PS,
Irun by Barnwell in the 220. IMg t`' 1 in.

1 Metzgar was the on 1 y other I Subscribe NOW for
!Lion sprinter to nick up points., the SUMMER COLLEGIAN

Mel Ramey salvaged a third in
the broad jump which was won
by the Panthers' Ed Vamos, who
leaped 23' 51/2".

But the visiting Lions spoiled
a segment of Pittsburgh's bicen-

Jim Schwab got off the longest
heave of the three outstanding
Lion javelin throwers that usu-
ally take turns claiming the gold

Set New
Lion Mark

The Lion 2-mile relay team ot
Don Davies, Bill Schwab, Dick
Engelbrink and Chick King, that
ran 7:27.9 to finish a close second
behind Stanford in the Coliseum
Relays last Friday night in Los
Angeles, set a new Penn State
record for the race.

The fleet foursome shaved al-
most 12 seconds from the former
mark of 7-39.6 set last year by
Engelbrink, Schwab, Fred Kerr
and Ed Moran. Breakdown of the
times showed 1:55 4 for Davies,
1:52 for Schwab, 1.50 for Engel-
brink, and 1:50 5 for King.

In the mile run, Laszlo Tabori
set the pace from the gate with
Mot an tight behind None of the
runners wanted to take the lead
and the pace was slow from the
start. The first quarter was .61,
,the half, 2.07

In the thud quarter Bill Dell-linger took the lead and hit the
three-quarter mark at 3:09 Moran
passed him and went to the front
(with 220 yards to go. With each
runner starting to kick out, Mom'
'pushed himself a little too hard
land Jerome Walters and Dellinger
slipped past him on the last
straightaway.

The weather was cool and the
grass track was soft.
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Rutgers
In Last

Beats Lions
LaX Match

For a full period the Penn State lacrosse team looked like
Maryland as it jumped to a 2-0 lead before 30 seconds had
ticked off on the clock.

But Rutgers, however, was determined not to be tagged)
with what would have been the biggest upset of the year,
as it turned on the power in the * * *

second and third period to come _,_ ....___.

out on top, 17-5.
Although the Lions suffered '

their fourth setback of the year
on Saturday, they still managed
to finish the season with a win-
ning 5.4-1 record.
With a scant 10 seconds show-

ing on the clock, John Behne
tallied the first score of the game
for the Lions. Dick Bullock snag-
ged the ball from the faceoff and
chucked it down to Behne, who
caught the Scarlet goaltender flat-
footed as he whipped it through
for the initial tally.

With the clock still not past the
30 second point, Behne connected
once again on the same type of
fast break play with Jim Kane
picking up the assist.

For four minutes the powerful
Rutgers team was held at bay by
the underdog Lions. But under the
steady pressure of the Scarlet at-
tack, the Lion defense started to

,4 61crumble. Ed Wiesmeier broke the ,•,
'

scoring ice for Rutgers at 4:10. .-i: ..ci
Six minutes later Rutgers came
through once again as All-Ameri-canlJohn Howland drove one)
through the Lion nets.

The Nittany defense tightened
for the remainder of the period
and Rutgers was unable to
score.

1,,

John Bohn°
. . . gives Lions early lead

prised at the Lions' showin•
against the more experienced
team and the way they held thf
Scarlet the first period.

In the second period the Lion
defense fell to pieces and Rutgers
fired from all over the field, pick-
ing up seven goals in the process.

From there on in the Lions'
plight was hopeless as the Scar-
let scored eight more goals in the
second half while the Baermen
could only muster two.

Ten of Rutgers' goals were
scored on the fast break, a play
that the Scarlet has used with
much success during the season
against such teams as Johns
Hopkins, Navy and Princeton.
Coach Earnie Baer was sue-

"The team showed more hus-
tle in this game than at any
other time this year. Every-
one was in there working
hard," Baer said.
According to Baer, Dave Wilkin-

son did a tremendous job in the
nets for the Lions getting 28 saves
against the highly touted Scarlet
attack. This was Wilkinson's high
for the season.

Bullock also made a tremendous
showing for the Lions in the mid-
field as he took the ball several
times on the face-off from All-
American center, Bob Naso.

COLLEGE MEN
SUMMER JOBS

Opportunity to earn $lOO this summer—-
work anywhere in Eastern USA

$lOO cash scholarship to everyone
who works full time—-

plus $3OO added scholarships.
Investigate this exciting opportunity

Group Interviews: Tuesday, May 19-3p.m.
Student Union Building, Room 218

MAJOR
LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. C.B

x-Clevelend 19 19 .951
x-Ch tcago 29 12 .625
x-Baltimore 18 11 .51,1 23.x-Washington 17 17 .599
Kansas City 11 16 .167 5 1i,
Boston 12 19 .119 7
New York 12 17 .411 7
Detroit _. _

11 29 .451 9
x—Play night genies. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. G.R.

Milwaukee 70 10 .657
San Fianci,ea 18 15 .545 3 11,
x-Loa Angeles 18 15 .529 3'
x-Cincinnati 1G 15 .516 41,
Chicago 18 17 .514 41/.
Pittsburgh 15 16 .484 51,;_:
St. Loui4 12 20 .375 9
Philadelphia II 19 .367 9

x—Playing night game
Yesterday

Milwaukee 4, San Francisco 2
PROBABLE PITCHERS

American League
Cleveland at Washington IN)—Grant

12-01 Grigg..4 12-11
Chicago at Baltimore (Nl—Pierce (5-21

vs. O'Dell 14-2)
Kansas City at Boston (N)—Herbert

(2-41 vs. 110Cft I 1-31
Detroit at New York (Ni—Mossi (1-2)

ye. Ford 13-2(

National League
Milwaukee at San Francisco (N)--da

(1-1) vs. Sanford 15-3)
Cincinnati at Los Angeles (N)—Nuahal

(2-21 vs. Probes (1-2)
Pittsburgh vs. St. Louis (N)—Kline (3-1)

vs. Jackson (1-51
Philadelphia at Chicago—Conley (141

vs. Hillman (2-2)

Mac
Sez•••

Take
4.1%, One

;10'47...71 HO=

kb."A'

.`"-, Dad!
Mac Sez, "Nach harter arbeit,
eim frischer trunk." Trans-
lated, this proverbial phrase
means "after hard work, a re-
freshing drink."

This usually leads to "Froh
beim bier, das labem wir" or
"happy during drinking, that's
the thing we like."

Impress Dad with these
phrases and at the same time
give him a gift to remember
. .

. a German-styled drinking
mug for only $3.95. Take one
home to Dad .

. . now!
HABERDASHERY

//~"
~

kt the Center of Pennsylvania'
228 S. Allen St.

SUMMERTIME SALE
Here's the solution to your gift problem for that

important man. Ideal and so practical.

McGREGOR FOR YOU!
Short Sleeve Sweater Shirt

Wonderfully soft, amazingly light. and magnificently colored
Reduced from $lO.OO to $5.99

Short Sleeve Shirt Jackets
Form fitted, equally smart open or closed.
Gives full freedom for easy-moving comfort.

1/ 3 off

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Salesman's samples in size medium only.

Won't shrink or fade, ever.
off

Swim Trunks
Cut with the air of custom tailoring,

the nicest thing next to you.
Reduced from $5.00 to $2.99

Danks 61, Co.
MEN'S SHOPTwo Entrances on

West Beaver Avenue

Attention 1960 Graduates
Juniors who do not plan to live
on campus the first eight weeks
of the fall 1959 semester must
have LaVie photo taken next
week at the Penn State Photo
Shop.
9:154100 daily except noon and Saturday

LaVie Senior Board


